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Annual Report 
...of... 
Municipal 
Officers 
^ • * « 
Town of Caribou, Me. 
1903=1904. 
This report was printed at 
the Republican office, 
Caribou, Maine. 
Report of Selectmen. 
The undersigned Selectmen of Caribou here-
with submit their annual rejiort for the munici-
pal year ending February 20, 1904. 
Total valuation, 1903 $ 1,399,171 
Real estate valuation $1 .097,930 
Personal estate 301,241 
11,399,171 
Resident real estate $1 ,00.x ,o,xo 
Resident personal estate 2X9,.111 
Non-resident real estate 79.1.10 
Non-resident pers'l estate 10,810 
Supplemental real estate l o . l o o 
Supplemental pers'l estate XSl 
$1.399,171 
Number of polls, 1,0.16 
Tax on each, $3.00 
Rate of assessment, $21.00 per $1,000 
Rate paid for collecting, 2% per cent 
AN'M'AL I tE l 'OKT OF 
MONEY RAISED AND ASSESSED IN 1903 
Schools #8,807 00 
Interest on school fund 85 00 
Support of poor 1,200 00 
Interest on bondsand loans 1.HO0 00 Miscellaneous expenses 1,200 00 
()fiicers salaries 1,000 00 
Abatements 000 00 
Col lei-ting' taxes 000 00 
Free High school 1.200 00 
Repair of roads and bridges 5,000 00 
Repair of school houses 800 00 
Insurance and appliances 300 00 
School books 700 01) 
School house loan 1,000 00 
.Memorial day 100 00 
Rental of hydrants 1,500 00 
Lighting streets 000 00 
For hose 050 00 
Public library 100 00 
Small pox epidemic 1.42.', 00 
State tax 3.S20 37 
County tax 8,047 03 
Supplemental tax 278 90 
Overlay in assessment 036 40 
KAISED AT SPECIAL M E E T -
ING, J I 'NE 6 
Steel cages for look-up 250 00 
State roads 200 00 
|32,550 72 
School tax Dist. No. 2 1,190 Tl 
Total amount committed to 
Arthur V Goud. collector $33,711 44 
ORDERS DRAWN FOR TEACHING 
H E Henry * 9 00 
Mrs M E Caughey 70 00 
Gertrude Shea 70 00 
May B Cyr 70 00 
Clara F Howard 50 00 
Ada Dow 40 00 
X Y Cyr 22 50 
Anna Christensen 15 00 
POWN OK c.wtir.or r> 
Julia McLaughlin SO 00 
Mabel Palmer 70 00 
Bertha E Brown SO 00 
Rose McLaughlin 70 00 
Susie E Lewis 72 00 
Town ot Woodland, tuition 9 75 
X Y Cyr 52 50 
Florence Margeson 70 00 
Zella Goud 07 50 
Mary A Brooks 72 00 
Mattie B Cyr 72 00 
Theresa Langley SS 25 
Mae Shea 70 00 
Zoa Gerald (50 00 
Evelyn Mitchell 4-9 00 
Edith Roberts 70 00 
Maria La Bell 5(5 00 
H E Henry :;6 oo 
Eveline Irving 70 00 
H E Henry :S(.) 00 
Milton Lufkin SO 00 
Anna Bishop 7(5 00 
Mattie Cyr 7 50 
Anna Dickenson (50 00 
Clara F Howard 20 00 
Birdena Powers 54 00 
Lillie Lewis 55 00 
Bertha E Brown (.MI 00 
Anna Bishop sr. ."id 
Xavia Cyr 75 00 
Julia McLaughlin SO 00 
May E Brooks (54- 00 
Mattie B Cyr (54 00 
Anna Christensen 75 00 
Ada Dow 72 00 
M F Stetson 20 00 
Zella Goud (50 00 
Lillie Lewis 20 00 
Grace Stratton 104 00 
Crissie Garden 7(5 00 
Lillie Lewis 70 00 
Chas Fred Roberts 70 00 
Sarah Roberts sr, r,o 
Florence Margeson 70 00 
Maud Lovely 60 00 
Eva Fates (50 00 
('. ANXl'AL J t lU'OKT Ol ' 
May Shea, 70 00 
Ger t rude Shea 70 00 
Rose McLaughl in 70 00 
Anna Christensen 7.") 00 
Nellie Ginn 70 00 
Clara H o w a r d 70 00 
Ger t rude Hi tchings 70 00 
J o h n Rober t s 70 00 
Mabel Pa lmer 70 00 
May Goud 70 00 
Evelyn Irving 70 00 
Mary Cyr 70 00 
Louisa T h o m a s SO 00 
Albion Lewis 20 00 
Bertha, Brown 4-0 00 
Susie Lewis .10 00 
Ada Dow :-3.-> oo 
Marion Peabody .10 00 
He rman Henry 86 00 
May Cyr •21 00 
Grace S t r a t t o n 104 00 
Susie Lewis SO 00 
Albion Lewis no oo 
Ada Dow 09 00 
Mary A Brooks 104 00 
Crissie Garden 180 00 
Annie Rober t s r,-2 oo 
Annie Bishop 180 00 
H e r m a n Henry :>4 o o 
Mrs M L a m o r e 70 00 
Xavier Cyr sr> oo 
Eveline I rv ing SO 00 
Rose McLaughlin 70 00 
Alice Roy 70 00 
Rose Pa l l ad ino 70 00 
Florence Margeson 7.") 00 
Nellie Ginn 70 00 
Ger t rude Hi tch ings 70 00 
Ger t rude Shea 7 0 ' 0 0 
E m m a J o r d a n SO 00 
Grace Goodwin 70 00 
Mary Goud SO 00 
Ber tha Brown 90 00 
Zella Goud 97 .")() 
Ed i th Robe r t s 70 00 
Annie Christensen 70 00 
TOWN OK CAIiHIOl i 
Marion Peabody no oo 
Mabel Palmer 70 00 
Mary Cyr 49 00 
Alice Shaw 70 00 
Mae Shea SO 00 
Sara Washburn 70 00 
Anna Dionne 14 00 
Susie E Lewis SI 00 
Wiley Margeson 2 .",(> 
R E Kierstead,convey H- pu])ils 84 00 
CH Smith. •• 2."> 00 
R E Kierstead, •• 12 00 
Herman Henry 1 00 
C H Smith. ' l.~> 00 |7.12.") 00 
ORDERS DRAWN FOR FUEL 
A T McXeal % 00 00 
John Holmes 'A 00 
Frank Parent (j 00 
J A McXeal 11 40 
Zoa Gerald .">() 
Edward Bouchard S) 0 0 
Thomas Richards 1 4 r,(l 
C J Lewis :> ."»() 
Luther Hall 21 00 
Mack Bouchard 2 .10 
Chas Stewart 12 00 
Milton Lufkin 1 00 
George W Hale I'll 00 
Xavier Belonga i:', oo 
Archie Langley 2 00 
R T Day 2 00 
Anna Christenson 2 00 
Wm E Lyon 2 2." 
Bazil Sirois :\ oo 
Charles E Doe 1 0 r,() 
Albert Kelly 2-"> .1(1 
W S Webb ' 1 00 
Reuben Andrews 1 00 
Robert Miller 1 00 
J H Glenn 170 :v> 
M ANNUAL HICI'OliT OK 
Caribou Water , Light and 
Power Co .1 01 
Willis H a r m o n 21 r,0 
Louis Violette U 00 
Saml Morin IS 00 
Rose McLaughl in 1 00 
A A Bishop 12 00 
Ai Hard i son 1<> 00 
Orrin Vance 21 00 
Benj Briset te 11 7.1 
T h o m a s Wal ton 8 00 
A J McNeil 8(5 00 
A R Weymouth 84- 00 
Sara Washburn 1 .10 
F r a n k Pa ren t lo oo 
L u t h e r Hall 2 21 
Rober t T h o m p s o n 8 7-1 
E d g a r Russ 184 .10 
J o h n Holmes 12 00 
S W Collins & Son 20 .1(1 
A L Hi tch ings 4-1 00 
Audber C la rk IS 00 
Geo W Scot t , p a r t of order 7 8.1 
Oc tave Pa rad i se 21 71 
C J Lewis .1 71 
J A McNeal 201 .10 
|112S (IS 
ORDERS DRAWN FOR JANITOR 
Mrs M E Caughey .10 
May B Cyr 2 6.1 
Solomon Belonga 2 00 
Mabel P a l m e r 2 .10 
Benj T r a s k 20 00 
Rose McLaughl in 8 50 
Fay Gould 8 00 
X Y Cyr 4- 7.1 
Florence Margeson 2 .10 
Zella Goud 2 25 
Mae Shea 2 .10 
Zoa Gerald 2 .10 
Joseph Mar t in 8 .10 
Eyelyn Mitchell 2 50 
Edi th Rober t s 2 50 
TOWN' O F CARIBOU. ;> 
Miles Findlen 4 00 
Miles Findlen 10 00 
Evelyn Irving 2 :>o 
M E Luce • i 00 
George Scott ::s S5 C H Smith 2 00 
Milton Lufkin 2 5o 
Charles Doe 4 00 
Benj Trask 5 00 
Mrs M J Albert 2 .")0 
Mrs R Kelly 4 r.o 
Anna Dickenson 2 50 
Mrs Allen Drake 4 00 
Celia Whiteneck 3 50 
Omar Farnswor th 25 00 
R T Day • ) r.o 
Clara F Howard 2 r.o 
Berdina Powers 2 2." 
John Garden • > • > 0 0 
George Parker 1) 00 
R Maskell 4 00 
Benj Trask 13 00 
Miles Findlen 14 00 
Xavier Cyr 4 r.o 
Julia McLaughlin 3 .".o 
Edmund Bouchard S 00 
Anna Christensen 2 r.o 
Zella Goud 2 0 0 
George Scott s t ; 60 
Mary Albert 4 00 
Mack Ouillette •> • 1 00 
Mrs Robert Colquit 4 00 
Miles Findlen 4 00 
Mrs Wm Hamil ton . i 00 
Lillie Lewis 2 50 
Mrs Frank Dube 4 00 
Grace S t ra t ton 2 00 
Bazil Sirois 2 00 
Georgv Scott 20 00 
Mrs John Harmon 4 00 
Mrs K Forbes 4 00 
Samuel Violette 6 50 
Robert McLellan 14 4." 
Florence Margesson • ) 50 
Eva Gates 1 00 
10 AX.M'AL HKPOJIT OF 
Nellie Ginn 4 5(1 
J o h n Rober t s 1 00 
Geo Scott <>3 75 
Mrs M E Luce 25 00 
Benj Trask 4 00 
Cyrus Small 4 00 
( ieorge Scot t 47 50 
Mrs L Lyon 5 50 
H e r m a n Henry 1 25 
Benj T r a s k 10 00 
Geo W Sco t t 54 00 
W i l l a r d Burgess 12 00 
J a m e s Iverson 1 50 
Millard Burgess 10 00 
Herman Henry 1 50 
Mrs M L a m o r e 2 50 
Xavier Cyr 3 50 
Evelyn Irving- 2 50 
Rose McLaughl in 2 50 
Alice Roy 6 00 
Rose Pa l l ad ino 2 50 
Florence Margison 2 50 
Nellie Ginn 8 15 
Benj T r a s k 12 00 
Oswald Th ibodeau 20 00 
Gertrude Hi tchings 2 50 
G e r t r u d e Shea 2 50 
E m m a J o r d a n 2 00 
Grace Goodwin 2 50 
Mary Goud 2 50 
Zella Goud 4 00 
Edi th Rober t s 2 50 
George Sco t t 51 25 
Annie Christenson 2 50 
Marion P a l m e r 2 50 
Mary Cyr 2 50 
Alice Shaw 2 50 
May Shea 2 50 
S a r a h W a s h b u r n 7 00 
Joseph Pike 15 00 
Myron Wheeler 5 00 
Geo W Sco t t , p a r t of order 56 60 
S L White 80 
ft92G 60 
TOWN O F CARIBOU. 11 
Cli 
By appropriation $:5,S07 00 
•• int on school fund S.~> 00 
• unexpended Feb 20,'0.1 :C224 so 
" bank and mill tax 
from State .'..20S f>4 
" cash Connor PI. tuition 47 84 
-#12,4:12 OS 
KXPKXDKD 
For teaching 
•' fuel 
" janitor service 
Unexpended Feb 20,"04 
iff7,12.-. 00 
1,12S OS 
920 00 
f 9,1 NO 2S 
*3,2r.2 40 
FREE HIGH SCHOOL 
Christian Tooker. 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
Hamilton, princi] 
Hamilton, 
Hamilton, 
Hamilton. 
Hamilton, 
Hamilton, 
M Wilmer Stubbs. 
Christine Tooker. 
Wilmer Stubbs. 
Christine Tooker. 
Wilmer Stubbs. 
Christine Tooker, 
Wilmer Stubbs. 
M Wilmer Stubbs. 
Christine Tooker, 
>al 
* 9! 
:?0( 
0< 
1 1 : 
17.; 
201 
22< 
... 
4 : 
:.'. 
4." 
7" 
C.( 
l o : 
1 2 : 
(>( 
t 00 
) 00 
) 00 
'. 00 
') 0(1 
) 00 
) 00 
'. 00 
'. 00 
I 29 
> 00 
'. 00 
•> 00 
'. 00 
•> 71 
I 00 
-iflSO.-) ()0 
1 2 ANNUAL HlOI'OIiT Ol 
Cl{ 
l'..v siiipropriiitioii # 1 2 0 0 00 
" unexpended Feb 1002 05 50 
• tu i t ion 47 00 
'• S t a t e 125 00 
'• t u i t ion 100 00 
Woodland 05 00 
" S l a t e five High school 1 25 00 
•' tu i t ion 10 00 4 7(57 5!) 
A m o u n t ove rd rawn $87 41 
REPAIRS ON SCHOOL HOUSES 
Charles E Ross 1902 #10 48 
Charles E Ross 5 75 
G e o r g e S c o t t 5 00 
Mrs J o h n H a r m o n 50 
Samuel Violette () 00 
W S Webb 5 05 
Reuben Andrews 5 00 
Bert Rogers 7 50 
F r a n k H a m m o n d 20 59 
H B Rogers 20 00 
Caribou W a t e r , L i g h t and 
Power Co 1 8(1 
Charles F Ross 197 00 
Vermont Sea t Co 114 SO 
George Buck, 1902 S 8!S 
A E Warren 1 00 
A A Bishop 50 00 
S W Collins & Son 35 04 
J a m e s H Glenn 100 62 
Milo Whi t t ie r 21 00 
Geo W P a r k s 14 38 
J a s H Glenn (50 33 
A r t h u r Hal l (50 00 
J o h n H a r m o n 3 25 
Ellngwood Bros 12 77 
S E B r i g g s ( l S . 5 9 , 0 2 , 4 . 4 1 , '03) 2 3 00 
Octave Par id i se 1 4 8 
G M Morgan 10 75 
TO\Vi\ O F CARIISOU. l:i 
J S Getchell & Son 8 8.1 
W C Spauldino 38 77 
Cli 
By appropriation #800 00 
" unexpended, 1902-03 17 3." 
SCHOOL BOOKS 
F L Carter i 7 73 
D H Knowlton 3 00 
Boston School Supply Co i oo 
W M Welch & CO 19 ON 
G & C Merriam Co 9 2.1 
C M Rice Co 7 70 
W S Webb (I 00 
Frank Hammond 1 7S 
Wm Murry 63 ].") 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co 14 10 
DC Heath & Co 23 34 
Edward C Baird & Co 2S 40 
Allyn & Bacon 12 .10 
Maynard & Co 13 40 
American Book Co <S7 36 
Ginn & Co 132 10 
Silver. Burdett & Co 255 51 
S W Collins & Son 40 14 
Mrs M E Luce 21 00 
American Book Co 22 56 
Maynard. Men-ill & Co 5 00 
Frank Hammond 1 36 
CR 
By appropriation $700 00 
" cash contributed by the 
ladies of Caribou 50 00 
" unexpended Mar 21, 03. 40 31 
| 8 6 7 39 
| 8 5 7 3." 
Ain't overdrawn Feb 20, 1904 $ 10 04 
1783 90 
1790 31 
Balance unexpended * 6 41 
14 ANN I ' M , KKI 'OI tT O F 
INSURANCE AND APPLIANCES 
L Manasser # 9 0(1 
W R L u m b e r t 54 00 
W B Hall I S 7.'. 
W B Hall 10 00 
A A Garden 45 00 
W R Lumber t 4.", ()0 
Chas F Ross 45 00 
New E n g l a n d Music S tore 3 33 
Kinney Bros & Wolkins !S 00 
J S H a m m e t t & Co 2 00 
Rand.McNelly & Co 7 80 
W R Lumber t 20 on 
Kinney Bros & Wolkins s 00 
Republican 9 s.l 
H S Ha rd i son 1002 #5 .20 
190 :5#3 .75 H 95 
F r a n k H a m m o n d 7 9>S 
#302 01 
Cu 
15v appropriation #300 00 
I'.v aint overdrawn Mar 20. '04, 2 61 
•'• ' • " 21, 03. 69 
Amt overdrawn '02, '03. (14 #3 30 
School dist No 2 tax. 
Amt in treas hands # 7 75 
• assessed in '03 1190 72 
#1198 47 
I ) R 
To paid last note and int #1050 00 
" assessing tax 15 00 
" val and col book 5 75 
" col and abatements 75 97 
Leaving- a bal of #51.75 which 
has been turned over to 
the fire department 
11146 72 
| 51 7o 
TOWN OK CARIBOr . 15 
TOWN PAUPERS 
Peter LeVasseur # 5 1 00 
Josephine Cowry (5 5(1 
Joseph Bishop 4 00 
Howard Brown 9 00 
Louis Ouilette 4 0 00 
C Marque 52 00 
Mrs S E Michaud 05 0(1 
Morris Bishop 1902 2 50 
Simon Nadeau i; oo 
Simon Laundry s i o<> 
Paul Pelkie 80 00 
Robert Cyr family 14 s i 
Sadie Doak 1902 10 00 
William Morris 17 00 
Cephas Thibedeau 28 18 
Mrs Ira Quimby 14 75 
J A Albert 5 74 
Mrs Amzi Skidgule 5 00 
Joe Longley and family " 2 . 
"IK1,. 112 00 
Mary Cyr 2 50 
John Doll and family 97 21 
Hairy Ward and family 85 94 
Mrs Selma. Souci 9 00 
Mrs Susan Souci 10 00 
Mrs Ann Daily 01 00 
George Cyr 5 00 
Doody ' 19(12 S W C & Co 1 00 
Mrs Burns Sands 18 00 
Eugene Michaud on farm 10 05 
Kami Cormier 9 70 
Mrs Wm Walton 15 00 
Xavier Bouchard 12 50 
Mack Bishop 24 S7 
John Squirrel] 10 75 
M Corbett 2 00 
Wm H Hamil ton 10 00 
Joseph Theriaul t 2 05 
Mrs Young supplies F L Oak 8 18 
Ann Bell 9S 
Joseph Devoe 1 00 
Fred Knowlton S 00 
Augusta St Peter 8 25 
John Hanson 4 00 
1 6 ANNUAL HEI'OHT OF 
Dr C F Thomas med a t t 100 00 
" W E Sincock " " 15 00 
( " i t 
*1017 62 
By appropriation $1200 00 
Expended aect paupers off 
the farm 1017 62 
Unexpended acct paupers 
off the farm 182 38 
$1200 00. A-mt paid Victor Dubay 
and Caroline Lewis 
insane 271 94 
Overdrawn on this acct N9 .16 
Reported unexpended 
Feb 21. "03. 387 2.". 
Tnexpended $ 297 (59 
INSANE 
Pd Eastern Me Hospital, ac-
count. O -M Hartlett. "03 $ 60 69 
Reported due Feb 21. '03 1.66H 81 
$i ,729 :.n 
By cash of Nathaniel Bart-
lett administrator as per 
vote of town a t a special 
meeting held June 6, '03, 
to settle the account $775 00 
VICTOR DUBK 
To pd Eastern Me Insane 
Hospital $ 121 57 
CAROLINE LEWIS 
To pd Eastern Me Insane 
Hospital to Nov 30,03 $ 150 37 
Miss Lewis is the only patient 
the town has in thehospital 
at this date. Estimated am t 
due hospital for qua rter end-
ing Feb 29, '04 $ 48 00 
TOWN O F CAItlHOU. 17 
STATIC OF MALVE 
I»K 
To funeral expenses Win 
Walton, veteran #29 00 
I'll 
Hv cash from State ft29 00 
SMALL POX EPIDEMIC 
DK 
To pd Dr W E Sincock vac-
cinating .tfumigat'g $140 71 
Dr C F Thomas care 
Vetal Gagnon and 
vaccinating 10 10 
Anderson Bros sup-
plies, Vetal Gagnon 2is 72 
H S Hardison sup-
plies diphtheria case 
Leslie Gunther '02 10 11 
Dr W E Sincock bal 
case of Leslie Gun-
ther '02 20 .10 
Ashland vs Caribou 
Howard Brown and 
son. small pox 1.10 00 
Geo H Smith profes-
sional services in 
above case 2.1 00 
Howard Brown & 
Son witness fees in 
above case 18 .10 
w E Sincock vacci-
nating $8.1.10 fumi-
gating $10.00 4.1 50 
W E Sincock extra 
services board of 
health '02 41 00 
No appropriation 
1 8 ANNUAL REPORT OF 
ACCOUNTS WITH OTHER TOWNS 
<'itv of Lewiston expend- DK 
' ed in '03 #37 2.~> 
Bal reported due Feb 21 ,03, 60 00 
197 2.1 
By casli to bal acct #97 2o 
Presque Isle DR 
To paid Saml Anderson '03 25 00 
12.-, on 
#20 02 
#20 02 
( i t 
By cash to bal acct 
Madawaska DR 
To paid DeSchamps '03 
OR 
I'.v cash to bal acct 
For t Fairfield DR 
To paid Batiste DeSchamps 
and others 
reported due Feb 21, '03 
#60 s<s 
in resources 
OR 
41 7." 
By cash 
discount 
#92 
9 
88 
7-1 
#102 63 
#102 63 
This #9.7.") had been car-
ried along for a num-
ber of years,and there 
was a question of its 
being a legal claim 
and for this reason 
we bal the books 
Limestone DR 
To paid supplies Wm Roix #104 00 
CR 
By cash #104 00 
TOWN OK t'ARIIU)V 19 
STATE PAUPERS 
Fd for Support S t a t e p a u p e r s 
_ . * 
1050' 12 
Mrs Andre Sonne $ 53 7-) 
Mrs Louis Leveque 71 0 0 
Mack Murry 42 0 0 
Charles Fornier 5 i 75 
Baptiste Pelkie 47 0 0 
Mrs J B Duplicey i '>:•> 75 
Rami Soucie 71) 90 
Archie Ouillette and family 73 72 
John G Tompson r,l 0 0 
Georgianna Beaulieu 90 0 0 
Joe Ouillette children 7N 0 0 
Felix St Peter S7 75 
Phoebe Violette and children 159 0 0 
Claire Thibedeau 5 0 0 
Geo Tilley family s 0 0 
Peter Mat t ron 70 no 
Magloire Cote and wife 12 00 
$ 1 0 5 6 12 
Cash from State 1050 12 
Due from Sta te , municipal vear 
1903 $ 0 00 
There was reported as 
due from the s t a t e , 
the municipal vear 
ending Feb 2 1 , ' ' 03 
the sum *(>31 13 
Reed from s t a t e on t h a t 
account 337 (55 
Hal due from S ta t e according 
to our books f 2 9 3 4<s 
Which we recommend be charged t o profit 
;md loss acct tor in ou r opinion none of it will 
ever be recovered; th i s deficiency h a s been accu-
mulating for a number of yea r s by bills being 
cut or disallowed by the Governor a n d Coun-
cil as the s t a t u t e s read " T h e S t a t e shall reim-
imburse said town for the relief furnished t o such 
amount as the Governor and Council adjudged 
to have been necessarily expended therefor" 
which leaves the m a t t e r largely if n o t wholly in 
their hands. 
2 0 ANNM'AL HKI 'OHT <)!• 
TOWN FARM 
J A C la rk , supplies '02 $ 9 84 
G F McGraw. mea t '02 N 70 
J S Getchell & Son '02 6 16 
F rank Records, 3 horses 3.10 00 
B F Barker 1 horse 12.") 00 
W C Spauld ing , knife, '02 .10 
Bailey Mitchell, fowl 11 70 
W W Ellsworth , buckwheat 22 18 
H a r r y Mills, l abo r 2-1 00 
Lewis Mills, 20 0(J 
Albert Giggy, shea r ing sheep 2 SO 
F r a n k Mills, racking p o t a t o e s .1 00 
J o h n Holmes, 1 sow 20 00 
H a r r y Mills, l abo r 2.") 00 
J C T h o m p s o n . " 2 39 
Bishop & Nadeau ,c l ea r ing lan i il L") 00 
•James Stafford, l abo r 4 50 
F r a n k Mills, l abor .") 00 
George H a n n a , service of 
horse '02 .1 00 
F r a n k Mills, l abo r a oo 
J A Chirk, supplies l ( i .~>7 
Bishop & Nadeau , l abor 
clearing land 2S .10 
F rank Mills, labor 4 00 
H a r r y Mills, " 10 00 
F A Whit t ier , b o a r d i n g 
t e a m s t e r h ighway l r,o 
F r a n k Mills, l a b o r 8 00 
J B Kelley. cash for m e a t '02 12 .10 
" sheai ' 'g sheep'O 2 4 00 
L
' " •" ' for work wagon 2:1 00 
J o h n McElwain, l a b o r 2 .10 
J o h n s o n Bros, killing hog 71 
H a r r y Mills, l a b o r 15 00 
H i r a m H a r r i s , p ig a .in 
H A E d w a r d s & Co, supplies 2b' 41 
She rman H u m p h r e y , l abo r 7 S7 
Paul Mar t in , 7 87 
B R Hall, 2 00 
S H u m p h r e y , a oo 
F r a n k Riley, supplies 73 94 
Joseph Sirois. l abo r 2 .10 
Paul Mar t in , 3 00 
TOWN ()!•' CAKinOU. 21 
Harry Mills, labor 25 00 
Chester Bell, " 5 70 
Mrs Wm Burgess, boarding 
teamster highway 2 00 
John Gammon, med and 
care sick cow 
Chester Bell, labor 
John Hale. boarding 
teamster highway 
Harry Mills, labor 
Paul Martin. 
James Wallace, sawing wood 
Joseph Belonga, labor 
Herbert Thibedeau, labor 
Johnson Brothers, killing hog 
Frank Michaud, labor 
Edward Cyr. 
James Michaud, 
Bowker Fertilizer Co. fertilizer 
James Michaud, labor 
James McGuire, 
Edward Cyr. 
Susie Mills. 
F G McGraw, meat 
Frank Michaud. labor 
Corydon Powers, Hoover dig-
ger loo.00. repairs 2.55 
Loat Warks. labor 
Geo Irvine, Horse rake & repair.1-
Denton Bros, bl'ksmith'g, '02 
15.60, '03 5.00 
Henry Cochrane, labor 
Loat Wark. 
A E Warren,labor on farm bl'd 
Henry Cochrane, labor 
J B Lyon, boarding farm 
teamster 
Frank Mills, labor town farm 
G F McGraw. meat 
R R Cameron, threshing 
Johnson Bros, killing hogs 
Baptiste Bell.laborgetting iee 
Hiram Harris, acct salary 
John Holmes, boarding farm 
teamster 1 50 
8 00 
n 52 
v) 00 
28 50 
(i 75 
7 00 
c> oo (5 00 
75 
15 00 
10 00 
10 00 
175 00 
i 00 
8 00 
7 00 
s 00 
15 78 
7 00 
102 5 5 
2 si 
~\ 50 
88 15 
20 00 
8 18 
7 10 
8S 50 
OS 
1 SO 
2 75 
9 15 
10 00 
2 25 
2 25 
25 00 
•>•> ANM'AL RKl'ORT OI 
B C Knox , b lacksmith work 29 (52 
S W Collins & Son, supplies •S 1)3 
.Joseph Devoe labor 2 r,o 
J B Kelly, wood 10 00 
G W Hard i son , repai r ing inch 1 00 
Jos Devoe, l abo r ."> 00 
J o h n G a m m o n a.tr 'g sick horse 2 ."»() 
H a r r y Mills, l a b o r 14 00 
Shaw & Mit ton , supplies 13 73 
J o s Devoe, l abo r 1 50 
R R Cameron, t h r e sh ing 7 34 
H A Edwards & Co, supplies 4N 23 
J o s Devoe, l a b o r 2 2."» 
Ell ingwood Bros .10 
J A Clark, supplies 22 4<5 
S E Briggs 10 41 
F J Laffaty & Co, supplies 23 4(5 
J H Glenn, 74 21 
J G Garden, supplies 9N SO 
•' •' 44 (ill 
S L White, medicine 1 40 
J S Getchell & Son, lumber .v. 03 
H a r r y Mills, l abo r 9 oil 
G M Morgan & Co. cu r t a ins 3 IT. 
Smi th & RunnelLs, supplies S2 20 
B C Knox , b lacksmi th ing 3 40 
W C Spauld ing , supplies 32 3S 
Hi r am Har r i s , bal s a l a ry 
Town farm 340 00 
#2.107 00 
CR 
BY lumber sold dur 02 § 9 00 
" wool " " Crop ."»() 00 
" " " '03 •• 25 20 
•' butter " •' 24 00 
" useof reaperand twine sold 3 20 
•• cow, calve and butter sold 
J G Garden 44 69 
'• labor of team on high ways 393 10 
• potatoes sold, 1902 crop 362 80" 
" 1903 " 1237 13 
" board of paupers 423 wks 423 00 
$2572 72 
Unexpended ft 64 IS 7 
TOWN O F I'AKIHOU. 2;? 
()X HAM) i PKH 20, 1904 
20 tons ha y $100 00 
S27. bushel is o a t s 4 1 2 50 
70 wheat 70 00 
30 buck wheal 12 00 
7,3 bbls po ta toes 79 50 
• A 1 . , hV) ui- I S 00 
1" buckwheat mea 1 4 00 
n, pork 24 00 l1, bushel beans 4 50 
7. cords hard wood 20 00 
1804 7.0 
Li vi : STOCK 
4 horses $475 00 
4 cows 140 00 
4 calves 4 0 00 
37 sheep 111 00 
it swine 90 00 
20 hens 10 00 
$ 866 00 
Fanning tools f 7)00 00 
Househok 1 goods 100 00 
Farm and buildings 47.00 00 
17.100 00 
Property reported invested 
Feb 21, 1903 $7155 7,0 
Expense acct for vear '03-4 27,07 N5 
$9663 37, 
CREDITS 
By produce sold, board of 
paupers and labor of 
teams on highway $2572 72 
Produce on hand, Feb 20. 
1904 S04 50 
Live stock on hand 866 00 
Farm,tools.househ'ldgoods 7,100 (JO 
— .|9343 22 
Deficiency on farm $ 320 13 
Produce reported on hand Feb 21 
1903 materially overestimated 
24 A N M ' A L I tEI 'Ol iT OK 
NAMES AND A<;ES O F P E K S O N S O N FAKM F E B 20, 04 
Bridget Dionne 4(5 
T h o m a s Dionne 12 
Philemore Dionne 10 
Mati lda Squirrell 51 
Mary Squirrel] 2<i 
Eugene Midland 73 
Joseph Cor row 3(i 
Selina Sirois (53 
HIGHWAYS, BRIDGES AND SIDEWALKS SNOW 
BILLS 1902-03 1903-04 
J o h n Sirois snow bills. 1902 •If 1 50 
Michael Corbet t " 2 19 
T h o m a s Whar ten • 10 00 
Wm P a r e n t ' • 21 00 
L N Berce 9 1ST 
J o e Bishop & Wm Langon '• 3 12 
Horace H a t h e w a y , i 25 00 
Paul Mar t in • 1902-03 1 25 
Lewis I o t t 1902 10 80 
Finnan Cyr 18 50 
Mack Ouillette 6 90 
H J Fisher 5 76 
Wm Devoe .. 2 25 
J S Getchell & Son 16 75 
Belonie Sirois • • 3 00 
Herber t Moran 5 00 
Geo Devoe 3 30 
T h o m a s Whiteneck '• 4 00 
Chr is topher Kinney .. 4 00 
Wm L a n g o n i . 1 00 
I r a Gould 14 00 
Thede Langlev 1902-3 19 80 
R McLellan 2 00 
J o h n Wood 1 87 
W e y m o u t h Bro the r s .. 21 00 
C J F o r s s t r o m " 23 77 
Leonard Cyr it 1 00 
M E L o m b a r d 10 70 
Israel Olson 20 62 
Ozias Albert U • • 6 87 
Felix St Peter .. 13 12 
TOWN' O F ('AIM HOT 
August St Peter " S S7 
Wm Devoe To 
John Haley " " 12 71 
Andre Ouillette 7 17 
John Cochrane 7 10 
BR Hall '• '• "» 02 
W J Harmon et als 00 7:5 
John B Lyon " 1-1- 21 
Vetal Belonga et als 19 HN 
Samuel Murry S ~»(l 
Dow Brothers " " 12 SO 
Clifford Dupliceyshoveling ou t h y d r a n t s 1 1 00 
Clifford Duplicy snow bills 1902-OS 1 ST 
Thomas Marshall " 17 17 
B J and R D Gove " •' 19 (50 
Everett Hitchings 10 S2 
Frank Rouse et als SO 70 
E F Shaw •' 7 10 
C W Parsons " " 17 ."ill 
Otis Davis " " SS SO 
Tracy Sennett 4 S7 
James Dow " " 12 00 
Geo B Buck " 2.", 00 
James H Doak " ."ill 
Geo H Ginn 11 N.I 
S B Salisbury •' " 10 .l 
TC McCubrey •' '• SI 91 
R Cunningham "' " 10 .10 
Ernest & Leigh Smith " " 71 00 
Wm Lewis •' 190S 7.1 
Richard Ketch " 1902-S N 00 
Nelson H Dodge " 4 s o 
Chas Gilman " 17 00 
Theodore Soucia " 0 10 
Benj Brisette •• " 4 9 10 
Richard Charlieu " *' 7 97 
D D Gahagan " " 1 00 
Vetal Thihedeau " " 1 N1 
H H Stubbs •• " 1 21 
Frank Hughes " " 29 71 
N T Bowles •' " 1 71 
Thomas Albert " " 2 10 
Archie Paridise " " 11 00 
Chas H Baird " " I S NN 
H T Fletcher " •• 0 00 
2<> AN.NI'AL KKI'OIJT OF 
David Doody • • 6 60 
Henry Cote 15 30 
Felix Langley 7 00 
H S Hardison 6 50 
Lewis Iot t et als • • 24 94 
Finnan Cyr 17 75 
Joseph Bishop • • 75 
Vetal Thibedeau 1 • 9 00 
C W Page et als " 82 70 
Silas Spooner L • 5 00 
Vetal Belonga, 3 75 
Jos White et als • • 12 00 
•Joseph Parent 4 25 
Frank Hammond 1902 50 00 
Frank E Doe 9 35 
Mack Ouillette 1902-03 6 09 
Asa A Bishop 1902 28 00 
A M Sylvester 1902 2 50 
Louis Violette 1902-03 6 06 
F Cronkhite 4 50 
Joseph Jacque 2 00 
J F Davis 1902 37 00 
Theodore McBride 3 30 
Frank McNeal et als 15 25 
H D Irving 36 00 
Enoch Bubar 1902-03 2 00 
Thomas Lynch 4 30 
Charles Mills use of snowplow 1901-02 N 0(1 
Sidney West labor 1902 5 25 
Eugene Fields " 7 25 
Thomas Thibedeau 1 80 
Joseph Brown ' • 12 60 
Frank Hammond pd freight an id eart-
age snowplow 1903-04 5 OH 
A A Black. snowplow for sid ewalks, 
1903-04 50 17 
Robert Thompson, labor 1902 -03 1 50 
Frank Langley 62 
Harvey Langley •' 
Geo W Billington " 
Milton Irvine '• 1903-04 
Geo W H a r m o n • 1902-03 
F J Laffaty • 1903-04 
G E P a t e r s o n " 
J o h n Par id i se " " 
Israel Olson . < u 
TOWN OF CAKlliOr. 2 7 
Israel Langley " 22 07 
D D Gahagan " " 2(1 70 
Geo W Hale " 1902-08 4 50 
B C Knox rep road mach 1903-04 16 50 
Weymouth Bros labor " 2 00 
R Ketch " " 7 20 
$1529 IS 
Snow bills 1902-03 #] 3."i."» ~^ 
" 1903-04 173 47 
f;l.->29 i,s 
HIGHWAYS, BRIDGES AND SIDEWALKS 
James Martin & Son $ 21 37 
Len Langen & Son 7 87 
John Shea 4 00 
Joseph Bishop s 2.") 
P Bishop 9 00 
Bnptiste Bolier 7 S7 
Henry Cochrane 8 00 
J P Bishop S 03 
Maxim Cyr 2 02 
Joseph Bishop 9 00 
James Argraves 10 00 
James Wallace 28 00 
James Doak 10 00 
B Bolier 2 12 
James Argrayes 15 00 
James W Doak 24 00 
Sherman Humphrey 7 50 
Wm Danah 0 00 
Paul Martin S 62 
James Wallace 4 4 00 
Benj Hall 3 00 
Frank Michaud 3 00 
Paul Martin 6 00 
S Humphry 6 00 
James Doak I S 00 
Wiliard Danah 6 00 
James Wallace 32 00 
James Argrayes 10 00 
Otho Welts 1 75 
B & A R R Co freight on plank 14 07 
2M ANN! AL HICPOUT OF 
Stockholm Lumber Co Hem-
lock plunk L',4 39 
C M C o n a n t Co Champion 
road machine 288 .">() 
Elisha Burgess r> o o 
J a m e s Argraves l . j 0 0 
James Wallace 4 S 0 0 
J a m e s Doak 24 00 
Paul Mar t in '.) 0 0 
S Humphry 9 0 0 
Willard Danah 7 .">() 
F r a n k Michaud 9 0 0 
Benj Hall 9 0 0 
Oliver Bubar 2 2 HO 
J a m e s Wallace 4<s 0 0 
Alex Cochrane 1 2."» 
Benj Hall 1) 0 0 
Frank Michaud 9 0 0 
J a m e s Stafford 9 0 0 
T h o m a s T r u s t y 9 0 0 
Len Langen S 2 1 
Paul Mart in 9 0 0 
S H u m p h r e y '.) 0 0 
J a m e s Argraves 0 0 0 
J a m e s Doak 2 4 0 0 
J a m e s Wallace 2 0 0 0 
A A Ginn 1 t> 0 0 
Wm Ryder (I 0 0 
Alex Cochrane 8 0 0 
Len Langon C) 0 0 
J a m e s Stafford 4 .")() 
T h o m a s T r u s t y a 7.1 
S H u m p h r e y S 2.1 
Paul Mar t in S 2.1 
J a m e s Argraves 13 71 
J a m e s Wallace 44 00 
J a m e s Doak 24 00 
F r a n k Michaud 9 00 
Benj Hall 0 00 
Geo W H a r d i s o n 6 .10 
Elisha Burgess 7 2.1 
R B Dunning fJ Co, cement for 
Aroos took River br idge 220 .10 
B & A R R Co,freight on cement 72 00 
Well ington Wright 15 00 
Mitchell Char leau 20 00 
TOWN OK ('AIMHOT 21) 
Paul Martin (i 87 
S Humphrey (5 37 
Sanford Violette •M 30 
Thomas Marshall 21 10 
Thomas Charleau 21> 00 
Fred Gagnon 11 00 
James Doak 17 00 
J C Thompson 1 :,o 
James Argraves 10 02 
Archie Langley 4 10 
Robt McLellan 74 00 
James Stafford 0 37 
Levi Martin 3 oo 
Benj Hall 7 .10 
Frank Michaud 7 ."»() 
Hezekiah Kelle.v 1) 7.1 
E Nickerson 10 .",() 
Fred Devoe 4 .111 
Joseph Devoe 3 7.1 
George N Wright , l abor on 
Greenlaw brook bridge (50 71 
James Wallace .12 .10 
James Doak 23 00 
R Maskell 10 12 
James Stafford S (53 
Paul Martin 7 13 
S Humphrey s «;3 
Frank Michaud 7 i n 
James Argraves 14 3(5 
Benj Hall (5 00 
Levi Martin (5 00 
Frank Duplicey (5 00 
E Nickerson 2 2-1 
T C McCubrey .17 12 
A W Sti tham 11 7-1 
Silas Spooner 4.1 .1(1 
Nathaniel Smith 4<5 2.1 
Paul Martin 3 00 
S Humphrev 3 00 
Otis Davis ' 42 00 
R Maskell (5 111 
James Doak 11 00 
Frank Duplicey :', 00 
James Stafford .1 (52 
C DeMerchant S 00 
James Argraves 1> 30 
80 ANNUAL HKI JUI(T O F 
J a m e s Wallace 4 8 75 
J o h n Haley 75 
E Nickerson 4 87 
I r a Gould 5 00 
Benj Hall 8 25 
F rank Morrow 6 87 
J o h n Reynolds 87 00 
Henry Cochrane 1 00 
Benj Hall, l abo i- A. R. B. 9 00 
J a m e s Stafford G 00 
Henry Morrow 0 75 
S Humphrey 9 00 
Otis Davis ' 91 00 
H D I rv ing 78 50 
G W Vantasse l l • ' 15 00 
E Nightengale 20 00 
J o h n McElwaine GO 75 
J e r o m e Domboise 10 88 
J a m e s Doak •• G 00 
Watson Miller •• 4 00 
Sanford Violette 7 oo 
J a m e s Stafford " s 25 
Henry Morrow " !S 25 
S H u m p h r e y •• 9 00 
Benj Hall " 9 00 
Pau l Mar t in ' • 18 75 
Felix St Peter 1 00 
Geo N Wr igh t et al s Greenlaw 
b rook bridge 11 50 
J Brewer labor on A. R. br idge rt 
Geo Sco t t •i 21 00 
Maxim Dube l abor 50 
R Maskell 1 S7 
B & A R R. Co Hi ird pine 
and freight 45 29 
H A E d w a r d s & Fo cull ties foi 
h ighway 20 
Benj Hal l 9 00 
J a m e s Stafford 8 00 
J F Davis 121 00 
W S Baily 14 00 
F r a n k Miehaud 8 25 
S H u m p h r e y 6 00 
Pau l Mar t in 6 00 
Benj Hal l 11 25 
Benj Briset te 4 50 
TOWN OK CAH11UHT. 
Frank Michaud 8 00 
S Humphrey 6 oo 
Henry Cote To 
Theodore McBride 4 00 
Joseph Sirois o oo 
Paul Martin 11 25 
S Humphrey r> 25 
Benj Hall 10 70 
Frank Michaud 0 75 
Geo Hanna 81 87 
W E Alexander services 
A. R. bridge 50 00 
Beni Hall i; 75 
Ben] Hall 7 50 
Wyman O'Neal 1 50 
S Humphrey 9 00 
Paul Martin 8 00 
James Michaud 4 50 
Benj Hall 7 50 
S Humphrey 4 S7 
Paul Martin 4 12 
V M Conant Co cu t t i ng edge 
and bolt road machine S 50 
Joe Young 5 00 
S Humphrey 8 00 
Paul Martin 8 00 
James Michaud 4 <S7 
Frank Michaud 18 00 
Paul Martin 8 87 
James Doak 12 00 
Len Langen 2 00 
Frank Michaud 12 00 
James Stafford 12 00 
James Michaud 12 00 
Len Langen W 50 
B & A R R Co. fi e ight lunibe i' 
from Stockhol m 9 S7 
G E Peterson, tru< •king lumbei • 4 85 
Will Bishop 1 abo r 50 
Len Langen • • 5 80 
James Michaud '• 5 00 
Edward Cyr • • 5 00 
Peter Guerette " 1 05 
Len Langen •• 4 00 
Frank Michaud •' 7 00 
Henry Bell • • 8 00 
AN.M'AI, KIJ'OHT OF 
John Haley 2 00 
Ozias Albert 1 00 
Shep Morrill 7 00 
Asa A Bishop 24 00 
B R Hall 3 00 
James Michaud 5 2.", 
S tockholm Lumber Co. lumber 90 04 
F r a n k Michaud labor ."> 2.") 
T h o s Whiteneck 1 50 
J a m e s Mar t in ,useof d u m p car t 1 2.-, 
J o h n Doody l abor 4 00 
Conley T h o m p s o n " 2 00 
Denton Bros, Aroos. It bridge 
7.40 h ighway 41 .20 4 * (50 
F r a n k Michaud ' 15)03 labi > ] • 7 2.") 
George Devoe 3 oo 
J M Howes 7 00 
Willis H a r m o n 3 00 
Wyman O'Neil 1 50 
H S Hard i son plank 3 :,<) 
F rank Michaud 1 -j.', 
Nelson Dodge 5 oo 
C B Lufkin !S 00 
Daniel Pa lmer 13 25 
Benj R Hall 1 25 
F J Fenderson, ice 75 
B C K n o x , b lacksmi th ing 4 .v, 
S W Collins & Son, lumber >3(5 72 
Car XatT bank , )., expense tor" 
walk, Sweden st cV: Vaughan 
avenue 344 5S 
J o h n P a t t e r s o n , l abo r 3 00 
J A Lister, cedar for br idge 4 00 
J a s H Holmes , l abo r 9 75 
W E Crocket t 5 00 
Milo Whit t ier , l abo r 5 00 
Fl l ingwood Bros, tiling saw 25 
O Fred J o h n s o n b lack ' ing '01 1 4 3 
N T Bowles, l abo r 2 40 
S E Brings, l abo r 8 80 
J H Glenn, supplies 87 58 
L D H o b b s , use of d u m p ca r t 1 2.1 
J K Pike,tiling saws sidewalks 2 30 
J S Getchell & Son, supplies 7 03 
Geo W Hale , l abor 5 00 
TOWS OK CARIBOU. 
Geo Irvine, lumber, 1901 6 00 
Baptiste Holier, labor 1 95 
W C Spaulding, supplies 2(5 21 
Town farm, labor of teams 898 10 
E C Sampson, ser with team 
road commissioner 800 00 $5152 l.s 
Pel snow bills 1902-03 $1855 71 
1903-0+ 173 47 
#1529 18 
Total expended, highways, 
bridges and sidewalks $6681 36 
Expended, b id abutments 
west end A R bridge, includ-
ed in total amt expended. 
$520.02 for which no ap-
propriation was made. 
By appropriation $.".000 00 
• unexpended '02 '03 799 25 
" cash C Powers cement 52 50 
" " S B Farnsworth " 17 5(J 
" " EC Sampson " 3 50 
• " A V Goud 21 50 
" •• account State road 100 00 
$5997 25 
Overdrawn $681 11 
Contracted with different 
parties to break the 
roads during '03 '04 $7S5 00 
Estimate cost not under 
contract 400 00 
Add. amt overdrawn 6S4 11 
If the estimated cost not 
under contract should 
prove correct there will 
be a deficiency acct of 
highways, bridges and 
sidewalks of the above 
named sum 
$1809 11 
3 4 ANNI'AI, i tF-POUT OK 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Mrs Anna Daily, cleaning Select-
men ' s office 1 00 
J W Gary , V M, s t a m p s 2 00 
J S Getchell , lumber town office'02 34 7(1 
H H Jewell, ser a s t r u a n t officer 
'02 11 50 
A A Garden ins on Selectmen s 
office 13 5(J 
H H Jewell .re-survey Albert road 2 00 
( ) J ( 'handler, ser as fire warden 
'02 5 00 
H H Jewell, witness Albert road 
case 75 
B L Fletcher, a t t y s tees for Cari-
bou wa te r case 412 00 
F r a n k H a m m o n d moving safe 12 50 
Loving. S h o r t & H a r m o n , b lanks 
(1.26 '02 , 2.70 '03 S 96 
(ieo 1) Lor ing . val, o rder and col 
book 29 35 
J W Gary , P M, s t a m p s 2 0(1 
J A Clark, rent of hall March 
meet ing, 10 00 
White Mounta in te lephone service 2 N5 
H J Fisher, n i g h t watch in June 20 00 
H H Jewell, ser a s police 1(5 00 
G H Wallace, 12 00 
J a m e s Doak, 2 50 
Chas V Buzzell. " (5 00 
Fos t e r & Hersey, a t t y s fees for 
( 'ar ibou Wate r case 404 50 
J D Emery, pd reg, ink, team,te le-
gi am and express 3 50 
H J Fisher, killing dogs 30 00 
Mrs Anna Daily cleaning select-
men ' s office 1 00 
F r a n k H a m m o n d , t ruck ing , p a r t 
of o rder 22 
J D Emery, paid for s t a m p s 2 00 
G M Donham, '03 y e a r book 2 00 
Ca r ibou Grange hall rent special 
Town meet ing 5 00 
Aroos. Republican p r i n t i n g town 
report. '02 127 5(1 
TOWN Ob' CAIilBOl' 35 
20 40 
1 00 
(i 75 
3 50 
lit 35 
Aroos. Republican, s t a t i o n e r y , 
printing1, etc 
Mrs Anna Daily.cleaning town office 
White Mt. Tel. service 
E G Peterson, t ruck ing 
H H Jewell, ser t r u a n t officer 
J D Emery, s t a m p s fl.C/l) piling 
wood 50 cents 1 50 
Loring, Short & H a r m o n blanks 
caucus law 
N W Stover,police,night of Ju ly 3 
J H Kidder examining records 
Albert Brown, wood town office 
A E Warren, repairs 
Mrs Geo Devoe, cleaning lock-up 
Archie St. Peter, fees in b a s t a r d y 
case 
Wm P Allen legal fees yea r 0 3 
H H Jewell.arresting pa r t i e s t r o t -
t ing Aroostook river bridge 
E A Holmes, a t t ' y St Peter vs 
Caribou 
C W L& Power Co, ex t r a l ight 
lock-up, repairs town office 
Whi teMtTelCoOct ,Xov& Dec ser 
Herbert Moores.wood town office 
Lew Berce 
Ray Ouillette 
Judson B Pike, drying hose 
S W Collins & Son. lumber hose 
house .78, express .70 m i t t s 
for firemen "02, 7.50, lock-up. 
'02. 2.28 
A A Garden, service fire warden 
10 25 
2 00 
1 00 
.i 00 
2 25 
•_> 00 
2 74 
135 00 
. i 00 
3S 30 
.) 54 
6 05 
4 24 
5 00 
• > 00 
2 00 
11 20 
10 00 
12 00 
5 00 
A M York, post ing w a r r a n t s and 
service as cons table 
C G Briggs,legal fees bas t e rdy case 
J G Garden, wood, t r u c k i n g and 
oil drying nose 2 09 
P E Hardison, surveying and de-
fining lines S 50 
Dr CF Thomas.eer b i r ths <x d e a t h s 9 50 
Dr W ESincock. " 2 3 50 
" ex t ra service boa rd 
of health, "02 4 5 00 
30 ANNIAL HI:POUT OF 
Fred Forbes, cash pd and labor 
drying hose 22 ."() 
James H Glenn, glass and putty 
town office 72 
L K Duff, ser as tire warden to 
Mar "04- ."> ()() 
G M .Morgan & Co, c u r t a i n t o w n 
office 1 33 
Dr L P LaFleche cer b i r t h s and 
deaths l,~, 7." 
G W Wright, ser building inspec-
tor 13 oO 
Mack Bouchard, use of team 1.1 2"J 
cash paid tor tel 
cV: taking team to town farm 1 01 
W C Spaulding, gutter and labor 
town office and valve to 
stand pipe 20 a(i 
Willis B Hall, recording cer births 
and deaths 77 2a 
Willis B Hall office rent 11 months 22 ,s,s 
Aroostook Republican, s tat 'y , 
tablets and pencils "> 40 
J B Kelly, burying horse order 
Board of Health ."> 00 
B F Hughes, burying horse order 
Board of Health 3 00 
Sani'l Harris burying cow order 
Board of Health 1 50 
J D Emery, pd team stamps, re-
cording deeds and carrying 
wood to office 5 8"> 
#1838 24 
( ' i t 
By appropriation 1200 00 
Overdrawn * 638 21 
LOCKUP 
H H Jewell, labor on old 
lockup | 9 0 92 
J C Wright, labor on old 
lockup 3 00 
T O W N O F C.VI5I1JOU. 37 
H S Hardison, mattresses 5 00 
C J Lewis, wood, '02 2 50 
B T Barnum. 2 steel cages 24-4 00 
4 extra keys 1 00 
Ellingwood Bros., material 2 00 
S E Briggs, material and 
use of jack screws 6 72 
G M Morgan & Co., mat-
tress and quilts 4 .")0 
J S Getchell & Son, bolts 
for cages 2 75 
#302 39 
CR. 
By appropriation 250 00 
Overdrawn #112 39 
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT CONTINUED 
CorxTY T A X . 1 9 0 3 
DR. 
To paid County Treasurer #1000 00 
Ci i . 
By appropriation 3047 93 
Due #2047 93 
CorxTY T A X , 1 9 0 2 
DR. 
To paid loan #5143 90 
OR. 
By loan to pay Co. tax '02 #5143 90 
STATE T A X . 1 9 0 3 
DR. 
To paid State Treasurer #3*20 37 
CR. 
By appropriation #3820 37 
3H ANNUAL REPORT OK 
COLLECTING TAXKS, 1901 
DR. 
To paid C F Ross, collector $23 00 
OK. 
By balance appropriated .">."> 00 
Unexpended $82 00 
COLLECTING T A X E S , 1002 
DR. 
To paid 0 F Ross, collector $1.~>2 00 
OR. 
By balance appropriation 233 00 
Unexpended $81 00 
COLLATING TAXES, 1008 
DR. 
To paid A V Goud, collector $77o 00 
OR. 
By appropriation $600 00 
Overdrawn f 175 00 
LIGHTING STREETS 
DR. 
To paid lighting streets to 
Feb. 1,1904 $600 00 
OR. 
By appropriation $600 00 
HYDRANTS AXD FOUNTAINS 
DR. 
To pd to Janv 1st '03 $3240 00 
04 loOO 00 
$4740 00 
OR 
By appropriation $4740 00 
TOWN OF CARIBOU. 8 9 
LAND OR ROAD DAMAGES 
DR 
To paid Geo Ditson $ 2.". 00 
" Vetal Albert 100 00 
'• Samuel E Briggs 500 00 
-~ 15(32") 00 
CR 
Bv received of B & A R II Co 400 00 
OFFICERS' SALARIES 
J D Emery, ser S, A and () 
the P* $ .800 00 
Mark Bouchard, ser S. A 
and 0 the F 100 00 
C F Ross,board health '02-8 25 00 
No appropriation, unprovided for $22.1 on 
CR 
By reed for dog licenses $142 00 
DR 
To pd State $142 00 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 
DR 
To pd H E Jones $100 00 
CR 
By appropriation $100 00 
MEMORIAL DAY 
DR. 
To pd J A Clark, G A H $100 00 
CR 
By appropriation $100 00 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
DR. 
To pd for hose and carriage $650 00 
CR 
By appropriation $650 00 
4 0 A.NM'AL KKJ'OKT OF 
W E Sincock, sec board of 
heal th •02-:'. 30 00 
P L McNelly, t m i s , s t a m p s 
and stii'tioner.y 1100 00 
W R Lumber t , school com, 
'0:5-4 
C J Lewis, school com, '08-4 
W B Hall, school c o m , ' 0 8 - 4 
clerk Mar. and 2 
special meeting's 
W P Hami l t on , ser sup 
W R Lumber t 
C J Lewis " 
W B Hall 
Due E (' S a , m p s o n , S A ^ (.) P #200 00 
" J D Emery " 300 00 
" W E S i n c o c k se r sec 
board of hea l th 1908-04 30 00 
$ 580 00 
25 00 
25 00 
2.". 00 
20 00 
350 00 
21 oO 
20 00 
s r,o 
£10(50 ()() 
#1590 00 
P.y a p p r o p r i a t i o n #1600 00 
Lnexpended # 10 00 
IXTEREKT A('< Or.NT 
P o n d s a n d loans 
T o pd on Aroos R br idge 
bonds #630 00 
" paid R R bonds 560 00 
" school house loan 
t o E d w a r d s 40 00 
" pd Town order No. 805 
1 9 0 0 17 00 
" pd t e m p o r a r y l oans 585 37 
#1832 87 
By a p p r o p r i a t i o n #1800 00 
Overd rawn % 32 37 
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T E M P O R A R Y LOANS 
Loans reported due Feb 21 
'03 #."> 148 96 
•' made '03 for cur ren t 
expenses 9." 00 00 
$ 1 4 6 4 3 96 
CR 
Pd loan on a ret eoun tv 
tax '02 $.~>143 96 
Fd loan '03 9." 00 00 
$ 1 4 6 4 3 96 
D R 
School house loan $ 1 0 0 0 00 
CR 
B y p d H A Edwards $ 1 0 0 0 00 
ABATEMENTS 1901 
Baptiste Pelkie, double ta x $ 
C A O Smith, illegal 
Peter Sirois, minor 
Charles Theriault , illegal 
on real 
Vetal Thibedeau, inabil i ty 
Jack Violet 
Benjamin Works 
John Jewell,dead 
Wm Hale, illegal 
Fred LeGassee, gone 
George Johnson, n o t known 
J W Thompson, illeojd 
paid in Woodland 
Wm Kelly, inability 
Bert Kelly, pd in Van Buren 
Bruce Kelly, no personal 
property 
Richard Kelly, cripple 
John B Lavoie. over val 
C J Littlefield. inabil i ty 
Chas W Mills, double tax 
B C Morrill, gone 
•) 00 
3 00 
3 00 
1.". 94 
3 00 
s 10 
3 00 
3 S3 
• 1 00 
3 00 
•J 
• ) 00 
s 1(1 
7 ()."j 
00 
2 
. 1.1 
:; 00 
99 
2 ST 
• l 
• 1 00 
• > 00 
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Chas Morrow, illegal no real 
J o h n M C o r m i c k , e r ro r in 
assess ing 
J o h n Nelson, illegal 
Joseph Ouilet te, inabil i ty 
Edward Pet t ingi l l , illegal 
I saac Brown, 2nd 
Amos Bouchard, i l legal , n o r e a 
Peter Dionne, inabi l i ty 
Abram Dross, 
Geo Doak, s ame as (ieo M, dou-
ble t a x 
Albert Guiggy, illegal on p e r l 
T h o m a s Gee. 
Anna M Hussey, supplemented 
t o P a r e n t 
H i r a m Har r i s ,pa id in Washburn 
T h o m a s Haney illegal 
T h o m a s Haney J r , illegal 
Gardner Hallowell, gone 
2 <>s 
89 
8 00 
11 90 
2 01 
1 7!) 
I! NO 
(i 8S 
8 64 
8 00 
1 .~>8 
7 or, 
,i 10 
00 
.i 04 
00 
8 00 
ABATEMENTS 1902 
E P Grimes, bui ld 'gs near B & 
A s t a t i o n , illegal * 7 20 
(This a m t h a s been re turned 
in to the t r e a su ry , it hav-
ing been a b a t e d in 1902) 
Clara- S t impson , o v e r v a l u a t ' n 
bid. Caribou s t r e am 2 40 
Shephard Morrill , illegal 
A u g u s t u s Mascal, inabi l i ty 
Israel Ketch , gone 
Freeman Kiers tead , illegal 
Richard Kelly, cripple 
Simon L a u n d r y , dead 
C G Lit t lefield, ' inabil i ty 
Henry Longee, m i n o r 
Octave Murry , o v e r v a l u a t i o n 
1 SO 
9 I-', 
8 00 
8 00 
8 00 
8 00 
2 70 
8 00 
1 so 
si.v.i .->8 
Cr: 
By unexpended Feb 2 1 , 0 8 #878 <Sli 
Unexpended Feb 20. '04 #219 M 
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Wm Morrow, minor 3 00 
Chas Morrow, illegal 2 40 
Henry Morris, illegal 3 00 
John O'Brien, illegal 3 00 
Edw Pettingill, illegal 3 00 
Eloi Page, double t ax 3 00 
Alfred Benjamin, inabil i ty o 30 
Thomas Bishop, blind 3 00 
George Cyr, inability 3 00 
Wm Caswell, gone 3 00 
Peter Dionne, inabili ty 0 00 
Abram Dross, 3 00 
Thomas Gee illegal 7 20 
Arthur Guiggey, illegal 3 00 
George Faulkner, illegal 3 00 
Wm H Hamil ton, inabili ty 8 s s 
George Johnson, n o t known 3 0(i 
Wm Kelly, inability 11 70 
Sanford Rogers, pd FtFairfield 3 00 
Jame Somers, illegal 3 00 
Odiar Smart , no t known 3 00 
Chas Theriault , illegal IN 00 
Delbert Tracey, dead 3 00 
Alden Varney, minor 3 00 
Theodore Wallace, illegal 3 00 
George Walton, illegal 3 00 
Joseph Whyber, minor 3 00 
John Jewell, dead 3 00 
$104 TI-
By unexpended Feb 21, '03 r>0.~> TO 
Unexpended Feb 20. 'OT $340 ON 
ABATEMENTS AND DISCOUNTS 1903 
W B Hall, illegal $ T 20 
A V Goud. error in assessing 1 (53 
dis on 0070.0.") 1.V> ">() 
W E Sincock,illegal.duplicate 0 30 
Wilbur Bouchard, oyer yal 4 20 
Saml Boucard. gone 3 00 
Frank Brown, " 3 00 
I J ANNUAL RICPOHT O F 
D E Burgess, inability 
Jule Bouchard, double tax 
Amos Bouchard, 
Stephen Barker, gone 
George Cyr. inability 
Robert Cochrane, gone 
Bert Calkins, minor 
George Carney double tax 
Orrin W coburn, minor 
Alfred Dionne, error 
Joseph Dionne. " 
Arthur Darrow, inability 
Frank Donner, gone 
M H Dickenson, " 
Frank Doe, double tax 
James Fisher, gone 
A L Fenlason. dead 
Fred Greenlief, inability 
Harmon & Russ, double tax 
Leonard Knight, gone 
G W Kelly, illegal 
Herbert Ketch, gone 
Edward Langley, minor 
Wm Langley, error 
Geo B McDougal, gone 
Hugh MvDougal. 
Neil McPherson, inability 
Geo O McGowan. error 
Chas Michaud. inability 
Mrs J W Miller, error ' 
Chas Morrow, gone 
F C Nealy gone 
H O Parrow, error 
Bernard Fierson pd N Sweden 
Harry Rogers, illegal 
James Rockwell, inability 
Joe St Peter, illegal 
John B Squirrell, inability 
John W Thompson " 
Delance Traffeny gone 
Frank Walton. 1st. duplicate 
Joseph Webby minor 
F W White, gone 
Wm H Hamilton, inability Mitchell Duplicey,old age Geo W Thompson, overval real 4 20 
• ) 10 
(i 30 
r 25 
3 00 
3 00 
3 DO 
• ( 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
• 1 00 
3 00 
00 
2 •03 
3 00 
H 20 
4 2(5 
i<) 70 
3 00 
- ( 10 
3 00 
- ! 00 
1 5s 
• i 10 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 03 
3 00 
. 1 10 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
• i 
• 1 K4 
(> 15 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
4 05 
1 47 
8 19 
3 00 
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C F Shepard, illegal 4 20 
Frank McNeil 3 00 
Joseph Voisene, er ror 3 oo 
Edgar Davis, gone 3 00 
Peter Dionne. inabili ty 4 50 
C J Littlefield, 2 37 
Frank Cormier, 3 00 
James Langen. gone 3 00 | 4 2 7 81 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
RECEIPTS 
of lumber, town farm | 9 00 
iporary loans <>~»00 00 
of pota toes , town farm '02 362 80 
'03 1237 13 
•• wool •• '02 , '03 75 20 
1 Cowry, I ta l ian , paupe r sup 55 oo 
Giberson & Wright billiard license 10 00 
C P Hussey 10 00 
town of Limestone. '02 . '03 204 00 
license Uncle T o m ' s Cabin 5 00 
Merry-go-round 6 00 
Sawtelle's circus 5 00 
town of Madawaska 20 62 
dog licenses 142 00 
State a ret paupers 1387 77 
Free High school 250 00 
State, burial veteran 29 00 
Nath'l Bar t le t t acct O M Bar t l e t t 775 00 
use of reaper and twine sold 3 20 
cement sold 98 00 
town of F o r t Fairfield, pauper 21 00 
" Presque Isle 25 00 
" Bridgewater 5 50 
" " F o r t Fairfield " 92 88 
'" City of Lewiston " 97 25 
E P Grimes a b a t e m e n t refunded 7 20 
license auct ioneer 2 00 
B & A B R acct land 4 0 0 00 
fines t r o t t i n g across A R br idge 18 00 
Wm McLellan, t r e a s 1 8 9 9 2 0 3 74 
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" State bank and mill tax 520S 54 
' R Rand tel tax 4- 50 
" dog license allowed on '08 tax 120 76 
" acct State road 100 00 
" Free High school tuition 252 00 
" town farm, sale of cow, calf 
and butter 44 69 
'' ladies of Cai'ibou acct music books 50 00 
" Connor pi acct tuition 47 84 
" town farm butter sold 24 60 
" team labor on highways 89:5 10 
' C F Ross col '01 277 47 
'02 5588 96 
" A V Goud " '08 310*4 07 
Cash on hand Feb 21 '08 2027 67 
Tax deeds, lists, notes and bills 
outlawed 38*7 31 
School diet No. 2 tax 1190 72 $65520 02 
EXPENDITTUES 
Common schools #9180 28 
High school 1805 00 
Repairs on school houses 867 39 
Text books 7*3 90 
Insurance and appliances 302 61 
Town paupers 1017 62 
O M Bartlett insane 60 69 
Victor Dube " 121 57 
Caroline Lewis "' 150 87 
Funeral exp Wm Walton veteran 29 00 
Smallpox epidemic 536 02 
City of Lewiston 37 25 
Town of Presque Isle 25 00 
Madawaska 20 62 
For t Fairfield 60 88 
Limestone 104 00 
State paupers 1056 12 
Town farm 2507 85 
Highways, bridges and sidewalks 6681 36 
Abatements 1901 159 53 
1902 164 42 
and discounts 1903 427 81 
Interest 1832 37 
Temporary loans 9">00 00 
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County tax note , 1902 514.! 96 
«> 11 county t a x 1903 1000 00 
Sfhoolhouse loan, E d w a r d s 1000 00 
State t a x 1903 3820 37 
Collecting t axes 1901 23 00 
•• 1901' l.",2 00 
" 1903 77.") 00 
Miscellaneous 1H38 24 
Lighting streets GOO 00 
Hydran t rentals t o J a n 1. 1903 3240 00 
1 . 1 9 0 4 1 .">()<) 00 
Officers salaries 1000 00 
Public library 100 00 
Dog license sent s t a t e 142 00 
Fire depar tment ().">(> 00 
Memorial day 100 00 
Land damages 02.") 00 
Loi'kup. including steel cages 302 39 
School dis No 2 t a x 1198 47 
Tax deeds, lists, etc 33S7 31 
Orders paid 1902 4 1 03 
1900 104 00 
Lash on hand 1233 09 
ft6o.")27 .">2 
Less ou t s t and ing orders 7 .">0 
!fO.">")20 02 
RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES 
LlABIUTIKS 
New iron bridge bonds .f 18000 00 
Railroad bonds 14000 00 
Due on county tax 1903 2047 93 
Due schools 3252 40 
Due for road breaking est 1200 00 
Outstanding orders 7 -">0 
bills est 100 00 
$38607 83 
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Due from C F Ross. col. '01 #589 70 
•' '02 140* 54 
A V Goud, '• '03 8(5(5 05 
state, acct doglic 142 00 
Cash in treasurv 1233 01) K4239 9,s 
TOWN I'KOPEIJTY 
Farm stock, tools and pro-
duce on hand #0770 50 
C Thibedeau. house and lot 150 00 
Town lot.hose ho and office 
Hose house So Main st 
Hose carts, engine, etc 
Safe a t town office 
Three road machines 
Old sale at clerk's office 
New safe a t town office 
Road scrapers 
Roller for highway 
Town lockup 
New sidewalk plow 
Resources 
Liabilities over resources 
We- would recommend tha t the two items 
reported as unavailable resources be dropped 
from our reports in the future, amounting to 
#3387.31; they need not be destroyed butkepton 
rile in case any of them can be collected; the items 
referred to consist of tax deeds, lists, etc note.* 
and bills outlawed. 
•e 1400 00 
50 00 
1000 00 
100 00 
300 00 
40 00 
215 00 
20 00 
50 00 
350 00 
5(1 00 
*1 04c("i ."ill 
•|P_L' 'TT •_'*-' 
#14735 48 
#23X72 35 
We recommend the following 
for the ensuing year 
For schools 
interest on school fund 
support of poor 
Free High schools 
int on bonds and loans 
appropriations 
$3807 00 
85 00 
1200 00 
1200 00 
1800 00 
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'miscellaneous expenses 1200 00 
officers salaries 1000 00 
abatements (500 00 
hydrant renta ls and s t reet li ighfcs 2100 00 
highways and bridges 5000 00 
sidewalks 1000 00 
school house repairs <S00 00 
insurance and appliances 300 00 
text books 700 00 
memorial day .">() 00 
collecting' taxes SOO 00 
E C SAMPSON, | Selectmen 
J D E M E R Y . ) of 
MACK BOUCHARD, j Caribou. 
Treasurer's Report 
Cash on h a n d Mar 2 3 . 04 $ 2027 Oil 
Deeds l is t a n d no t e s 8387 31 
Reed A V Goud 1 0 0 3 t a x 31684 07 
•• dis " 1189 76 
C F Ross 1002 t a x "i.lNH 96 
' 1001 •' 277 47 
T e m p o r a r y loans 9500 00 
Heed town of Presque Isle 25 00 
Limestone 100 0(1 
104- do 
M a d a w a s k a 20 02 
Fairfield 21 00 
For t Fairfield 43 2:f 
40 65 
City of Lewiston 07 25 
Br idgewater 5 50 
from town farm p o t a t o e s 1599 98 
wool 75 20 
b u t t e r 24 60 
lumber 9 00 
stock sold 44 69 
l a b o r for t e a m 393 10 
S l a t e bank and mill t a x 520H 54 
dog money refunded 126 76 
R R t a x 4 50 
pauper acct 13<S7 77 
High school money 250 00 
for r o a d s 100 00 
bur ia l of soldiers 29 00 
Reed W P H a m i l t o n , school t u i t i on 252 00 
J D Emery, sup of I t a l i an 55 00 
Giberson & Wr igh t , license 10 00 
C P Hussey " 10 00 
Uncle T o m ' s Cabin Co 5 00 
Merry-go-round 6 00 
Circus license 5 00 
TOWN' OK ( AUIIiOV 
C Power, cement 7,2 r.o 
Farnsworth. " L7 r.o 
A V Goud, 24 50 
J D Emery, " 3 r.o 
F O Landgran. license 2 00 
E P Grimes 7 20 
Woman's Literarv club 50 00 
Wm McLellan 208 74 
N Bartlett 775 00 
W P Hamilton, Common schools 47 84 
B & A R. R., road damage 400 00 
Fines Aroostook Bridge IS 00 
Mrs Hall, dosi- license 142 00 
Use of reaper and twine sold 3 20 
*<; 5.520 02 
EXPENDED. 
Paid town orders.'08 |60 ,754 51) 
'02 41 03 
'00 104 00 
Lists, deeds and notes 
on hand 3.3S7 31 
I ash on hand 1.233 01) $65.520 02 
P L McNELLY, Tieas 
STATE PENSIONERS. 
Hattie M Goodwin 
Hiram Pike 
H H Gilman 
Mrs Jane Walton 
C G Runnells 
B A Lord 
Wm Hamilton 
Annie B Pra t t 
Wm Trask 
Received from State 
^24 00 
36 00 
24 00 
4S 00 
24 00 
30 00 
24 00 
86 00 
36 00 
P L McNELLY 
ft2XS 
$2H!S 
Treas 
00 
00 
Report of Superintendent of 
Schools 
The regular work of hiring teachers, cleaning 
and repairing school houses and purchasing fuel 
has been attended to by the superintendent of 
schools and with the fitness of the teachers, the 
cleanliness of the schools and the wisdom of the 
repair work the citizens of the various districts 
have heroine fully acquainted. 
We have had a larger number of teachers than 
ever before, having school in No. 23 the whole 
year and one term of school in No. 21 conveying 
thesrholars to No. 8 the winter term. On account 
of the large number of scholars in the Intermedi-
ate rooms on Main street and the Primary de-
partment of the French school we have hired 
teachers to assist in those grades. Presque Isle 
and Caribou hired a music teacher who ha8 train-
ed the pupils of the village schools and on Satur-
days has given the teachers of the rural schools 
special training in music 
We have endeavored to retain the teachers in 
the districts where they have been successful, 
paying higher wages whenever necessary. 
In the visiting of schools, I have been aided to 
a certain extent by the superintending school 
committee. This has been of particular advan-
tage in tha t each member has had a personal 
acquaintance with the work of both pupils and 
teachers. We have endeavored to institute a 
a systematic course for the teachers of the rural 
schools so t h a t they would have an idea of the 
amount required by the average studentfor each 
term and could see t h a t their own did likewise. 
While we do not expect to grade as advanta-
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geously in the country as in the village, there in 
no reason why scholars in moving from one dis-
trict to another should have to be put back 
to suit a teacher's ideas; or in the changing of 
teachers the work of the previous teacher en-
tirely changed. Surely this is a waste of energy. 
We are happy to state tha t the most suc-
cessful teachers have been those who have 
become acquainted with the Caribou course of 
work for the common schools and have been 
gradually organizing their schools accordingly. 
The interest of the pupils has been better and 
therefore the attendance larger. 
Of the eight hundred dollars raised for re]tail's 
three hundred and twenty four were spent in 
painting, ceiling, reseating and placing a hard-
wood floor and slate blackboards in the school 
house in district 9. We have expended >f2(j(l 
in ceiling the Brissette school house and f 2o0 in 
underpinning for the Green Ridge building. The 
rest of the repair money was spent in steel sieve 
vaults for the High school and the setting of 
glass in the various school buildings repairing 
doors, etc The necessity of having more school 
room in the village is apparent to all and there-
fore money should be appropriated to finish the 
two rooms in the Primary school building; pro. 
vide proper sanitary arrangements for small 
scholars and also arrange for heating the four 
rooms. Several of the country school houses 
need new ceilings and floors. 
If the people in districts Xos. 9 »fc 7 desire, their 
pupils can be conveyed to the village in proper 
conveyances and receive the advantages of the 
graded schools. This would be not only advan-
tageous to the students but at less expense to 
the town. 
In the purchase of fuel we have endeavored to 
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provide for all of the schools for the ensuing 
year and in many cases the wood has been haul-
ed and paid for accounting to some extent for 
the extra fuel expense. 
A few things ought to be accomplished which 
would better the conditions of our schools. By 
uniting with one of our adjoining towns we can 
hire a superintendent who is trained for school 
work. We will never be satisfied even with a 
man who knows and cannot devote his whole 
time to the work, and. for the present salary, 
a person who can afford to devote his whole time 
to the work is unfitted for the position. 
In closing I desire to extend in this report my 
appreciation of former Supt. Webb's cordial and 
helpful advice in the manifold duties of this office 
and of the support of the citizens with whom I 
have come in contact and of the Ladies Literary 
Club for their timely aid in the purchase of 
music books which have been of great advantage 
in making this branch of our school work bene-
ficial to all. 
W P. HAMILTON. 
REPORT OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
The school committee met immediately alter 
the annual town meeting and elected W B Hall, 
esq., chairman, W P Hamilton, superintendent 
of schools ex-officio. secretary. The usual 
committees were then appointed and a plan 
of work for the ensuing year discussed. The 
work accomplished has already been fully stated 
by the superintendent of schools and we might 
add from our own point of observation that our 
schools are advancing in efficiency with the prog-
ress of the town. We desire to call your atten-
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tioii to the need of finishing the underp inn ing t o 
the ell part of the High school building, the main 
part of which was t h o r o u g h l y repaired two yea r s 
ago. 
We recommend for school purposes for the en-
suing year the following a m o u n t s : 
Common schools 13807 
High school 1300 
Repairs 1000 
Primary school building 2500 
Insurance and appliances 300 
Hooks 700 
W I L L I S B. H A L L . 1 
CLAYTON L E W I S , J School Com. 
W R Lumbert 
WARRANT. 
COUNTY OF AROOSTOOK, SS. STATE OF MAINE. 
To A. M. YORK, A CONSTABLE IN THE TOWN OK 
CARIBOU IN SAID COUNTY, GREETING: 
In the name of the State of Maine you are 
hereby required to notify and warn the inhabi-
tan t s of the said town of Caribou qualified bylaw 
to vote in town affairs, to assemble at Foster's 
Hall in said town on the 21st day of March, A. 
D., 1904. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon to act on 
the following articles, to wit: 
AKT. 1.—To choose a Moderator to preside 
at said meeting. 
ART. 2.—To choose all necessary town offi-
cers for the year ensuing. 
ART. H.—To see if the town will grant and 
raise such sums of money as may be necessary 
for the maintenance and support of schools ami 
the poor, and repair of roads and bridges, and to 
defray all other town charges for the ensuing 
year. 
ART. 1.—To choose a member of the school 
committee for the term of three years. 
ART. o.—To see what sum of money the town 
will grant and raise for the repair of school 
houses. 
ART. (5.—To see what sum of money the town 
will grant and raise for the insurance of school 
houses and appliances. 
ART. 7.—To see whatsum of money the town 
will grant and raise for the purchase of school 
books. 
ART. CS.—TO see if the town will accept the 
town officers report. 
ART. 9.—To see what sum of money the town 
will appropriate and raise to defray the extra 
expense of making a through adjustment of 
property valuation. 
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ART. 10.—To see w h a t sum of money the 
town will a p p r o p r i a t e a n d raise t oward the es-
tablishing of a s inking fund. 
ART. 11.—To see wha t sum of money the 
town will g r a n t and raise for the observance of 
Memorial day. 
ART. 1:2.—To see w h a t sum of money the 
town will g r a n t and raise for the Caribou Public 
Library. 
ART. 18.—To see if the town will vo te to 
raise the sum of one hundred dol la rs t o be ex-
pended under the direction of the Selectmen in 
improving Teague Pa rk . 
ART. 14.—To see if the town will vo te t o raise 
the sum of fifty-five dol lars t o pay the bill of Anna 
M Hussey for use and occupat ion of land on S. 
Main street whereon hose house s t a n d s , from 
November 1S93 t o November 1904 . 
ART. 1.").—To see w h a t sum of money the 
town will g r a n t and raise for the purpose of fin-
ishing the Pr imary school building. 
ART. 16.—To see if the town will g i a n t the 
Superintending School Commit tee the r igh t t o 
discontinue the school in distr ict Number Nine. 
ART. 17.—To see if the town will g r a n t the 
Superintending School Commit tee the r igh t to 
discontinue the school in dis t r ic t Number Seven. 
ART. I N . — T O see if the town will vo te t o have 
additional street l ights and . if so. how m a n y , 
and where shall they be placed. 
ART. 19.—To see if the town will pu t in four 
electric lights on Broadway 
ART. 20.—To see if the town will pu t in one 
electric light on T h o m a s Avenue. 
ART. 21.—To see if the town will accept the 
alteration in town way leading t o d a m , m a d e by 
the Selectmen on pet i t ion of Fred Forbes , and 
others. 
ART. 22.—To see if the town will vo te t o dis-
continue t h a t p a r t of old town way leading t o 
dam. embraced in locat ion of the P> & A R U. 
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ART. '2'.'>.—To sec if the town will empower and 
authorize the Selectmen to contract with any 
party, individual or company, for the construc-
tion of a sewer in Caribou village, without ex-
pense to the town. 
ART. 24.—To see if the town will authorize 
and empower the Selectmen to convey to any 
party, individual or company, the present sewer 
with its appurtenances, together with the right 
of way though the public streets, so far as it is 
necessary and convenient, for the purpose of lay-
ing pipe, repairing sewer, and for the proper 
maintenance of such sewer. 
ART. 2").—To see if the town will authorize 
the Selectmen, in consideration of such convey-
ance to any party, to make due stipulation for 
the use of said sewer to carry away the surface 
water from the streets through said sewer, and 
to give such party the survey made for such 
sewer. 
AKT. 26.—To see if the town will authorize 
the Selectmen to convey to any party, individual 
or company, the right to use water for sewer 
Hushing service as granted to the town by con-
tract with the Caribou Water, Light & Power Co. 
ART. 27.—To see if the town, in consideration 
of the construction of such sewer by any 
party and the use of said sewer by the town, for 
all municipal purposes, including the drainage of 
town hall, lock-up, or other erection that may 
be made by the niuicipality of Caribou, during the 
ensuing ten years, will pay such Sewer Co an 
amount equal to the tax assessed upon the same 
company for the same period. 
ART. 28.—To see what sum of money the 
town will g ran t and raise to pay the Caribou 
Water, Light & Power Co. for rentals of hydrants 
for the ensuing year. 
ART. 29.—To see what sum of money the 
town will grant and raise for lighting the streets 
of Caribou for the ensuing year. 
ART. 80.—TO see if the town will vote to 
authorize the Selectmen and town treasurer to 
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make temporary loans to pay current expenses 
of the town, not to exceed eight thousand dol-
lars. 
ART. 31.—To see what sum of money the 
town will grant and raise for the support of a 
free High school the ensuing year. 
ART. 32.—To see if the town will g ran t and 
raisethe sum of seventeen hundred sixty live and 
64-100 dollars ($1705 64) to pay accounts over-
drawn, as follows: 
Highways #684 11 
Lock-up 112 3D 
Land damage 225 00 
Smallpox epidemic 530 02 
Collecting taxes 1903 125 00 
Repairs on sch house 10 04 
Insurance and ap-
pliances 3 30 
Free high school 37 41 
Interest on bonds 
and loans 32 37 
#1705 04 
ART. 33.—TO see what discount (if any) the 
town will make on all taxes paid in June, July 
and August, the ensuing year, and to whom the 
same shall be paid. 
ART. 34.—TO see if the town will vote to 
have all taxes due and payable September 1st 
next, also to see if the town will vote to charge 
interest on all taxes remaining unpaid .Jan. 1, 
1905. and a t what per cent 
ART. 35.—To see what sum of money the 
town will vote and raise to be expended for the 
improvement of the "State Road" so called. 
ART. 36.—To see if the town will authorize 
and empower the Selectmen to sell the Cephas 
Thibedeau house and lot (owned by the town.) 
ART. 37.—To see if the town will vote to 
employ a night watch, and raise money to pay 
for such service. 
no A.NNTAl, RKPORT OK 
ART. 38.—To see if the town will vote to put 
in two additional hydrants one near the corner 
of Summer and Washburn streets, and one five 
hundred feet northerly of one already located on 
Broadway. 
ART. 39.—To see if the town will vote to pay 
G E Farnsworth the sum of five hundred dollars 
for injuries received Aug. 2, 1902. caused, he 
says, by a defective side-walk. 
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they 
will be in session for the purpose of correcting 
the list of voters on the three secular days 
next preceeding the day of town meeting, 
being the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth 
days of March, A. D. 1904, from 9 o'clock A. M. 
to 5 o'clock P M. of each day, a t the Selectmen's 
office on Sweden St. in Caribou village. 
Given under our our hands this 12th day of 
March, A, D., 1901. 
E C SAMPSON, ) Selectmen 
J D EMERY. \ of 
MACK BOUCHARD.) Caribou. 
ERRATA 
In the Miscellaneous Account, page 38, A V 
Goud, collector, the appropriation was $650.00 
instead of $600.00; overdrawn #125.00 in-
stead of $17;").00. 
In the Officers' Salaries, page40, P L McNelly, 
treasurer, s tamps and stationery, should read 
#110.00 instead of $1100.00. 
